We propose a super-channel flexible wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) receiver architecture. The receiver, which requires no optical filtering, only a pair (I and Q phases) of coherent optical detectors, and an electrical receiver system, can simultaneously recover multiple wavelength-multiplexed channels using cascaded optical and electrical down-conversion. The receiver data capacity increases in proportion to the number of electrical sub-carrier channels. The proposed receiver concept has been described using a six-channel WDM receiver, and a two-channel ( ± 25GHz) receiver IC, which is a key block of the WDM receiver, has been successfully demonstrated with two and three 2.5Gb/s binary-phase-shiftkey (BPSK) modulated channels.
Introduction
High spectral efficiency and high channel capacity wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) systems such as Tb/s super-channels [1] [2] [3] [4] are needed to meet future demands for high data rate transmission. For these systems, simple hardware and low DC power consumption are both desirable. Moreover, WDM systems with elastic and flexible channel allocations have been proposed to aid in adapting to variations in network traffic and conditions [5, 6] .
A conventional coherent WDM receiver consists of a fixed-or flexible-grid optical demultiplexing filter and an array of coherent receivers, as is shown in Fig. 1(a) [1] [2] [3] [4] . The photonic IC (PIC) is complex, containing the optical filter and an array of coherent receivers, each coherent receiver containing a local oscillator (LO) laser, a 90 degree optical hybrid, and a pair of balanced photodiodes (PDs). Each pair of PICs and electronics requires its own highspeed electrical interface [1, 7] . The large number of components and interfaces can increase manufacturing costs and decrease manufacturing yield. The number of PIC components can be reduced by high-speed and high-resolution analog-digital-converters (ADCs) and digital- signal-processors (DSPs), but this imposes a large power penalty and comes at the cost of reduced optical reach [7] .
In this work, we propose and demonstrate a new coherent WDM receiver architecture ( Fig. 1(b) ) which can scale toward Tb/s operation while using only a pair (I and Q phases) of optical detectors to recover multiple wavelength channels. The proposed receiver has a simple circuit configuration, can provide high spectral efficiency, and accommodates a flexible range of channel spacing and of data modulation formats. The complexity of the required PIC is greatly reduced, removing the optical filter and leaving only one set of balanced detectors and an LO laser. Most signal processing is instead performed in electrical integrated circuits (EICs). Sets of optical WDM channels are recovered in the EIC using single-sideband (SSB) mixers and their associated LOs as frequency down-converters. The EIC requires only a single broadband trans-impedance amplifier (TIA).
The channel capacity in the proposed receiver is ultimately limited by the bandwidth of the photodiodes (PDs) and of the de-multiplexing EIC. Very wide bandwidths are now feasible for these components. Uni-travelling carrier (UTC) PDs with 3-dB bandwidth >300GHz [8] and high-speed InP hetero-junction bipolar transistors (HBTs) having powergain cutoff frequencies f max >1THz [9] have both been reported. Even silicon-based transistors have attained 500 GHz f max [10, 11] . Amplifier EICs operating above 670GHz have been reported [12] . Given such components, the proposed receiver architecture can scale beyond 1Tb/s capacity using >125GHz bandwidth PDs and EICs together with dual optical polarizations and 16-QAM modulation. Using 300 GHz photodiodes [8] and transistor amplifiers [12] , a single EIC receiver could process 24 WDM channels at 25 GHz channel spacing. Further, in the proposed receiver, the optical channel wavelength allocation can be adjusted dynamically by tuning LO frequencies within the electrical frequency conversion circuits.
In this paper, an extension of [13] , we first describe (section 2) the coherent multi-channel WDM receiver concept using cascaded optical and electrical down-conversions. We then describe (section 3) the component IC blocks of a two-channel ( ± 25GHz) implementation of the WDM receiver IC. Finally (section 4) we describe demonstrations of the two-channel receiver IC, including measurements of image rejection and of adjacent channel interference. Figure 2 shows a more detailed block diagram of the WDM receiver using, as an illustration, a six-channel configuration with 25GHz channel spacing. The receiver can de-multiplex these six channels simultaneously using a single PIC with only a pair (I and Q) of detection channels and a single EIC. The PIC is a standard coherent balanced detector. The EIC includes a broadband TIA, clock and RF signal distribution networks, and broadband analog SSB mixers. Use of single-sideband (SSB) mixers permits the receiver to recover, without crosstalk, WDM channels lying both above and below the frequency of the optical LO. This SSB mixing therefore doubles number of the optical WDM channels which can be recovered within a given EIC and PD analog bandwidth. De-multiplexing of the six WDM carriers proceeds as follows:
A single-chip multi-channel WDM receiver concept
1) An optical hybrid combines the six modulated WDM channels with a relatively strong optical LO (f 0 ) mixing these together on balanced photodiodes. In this optical downconversion, the WDM channels become six electrical RF sub-carriers at 25 GHz spacing ( ± 12.5 GHz, ± 37.5GHz, and ± 62.5GHz).
2) Each RF sub-carrier is then down-converted to a baseband using a SSB mixer. This recovers both the I and Q components of the optical modulation. Independent SSB mixers independently recover the ( ± 12.5 GHz, ± 37.5GHz, and ± 62.5GHz) subcarriers.
3) Low-pass filters in the I and Q outputs suppress interference from adjacent channels. Data can then be recovered through standard ADC and DSP. Note that if the optical wavelength separations in the WDM transmitter are set by optical wavelength synthesis [14] , then the WDM channel frequency separations are determined by the precision of the microwave synthesizers used to set the optical frequency offsets. In this case, the SSB mixers can use stable but asynchronous local oscillators with the resulting LO phase and frequency errors corrected by electrical differential phase-shift-keying demodulation [15] .
Designs for two-channel ( ± 25GHz) receiver IC
To demonstrate the proposed WDM receiver concept, a two-channel receiver IC, a key block of the WDM receiver, was designed using Teledyne Science Company's 500nm HBT process, using transistors with 300GHz f τ and f max [16] , and tested using two and three wavelength-modulated channels. Figure 3(a) shows the schematic of the 2-channel receiver EIC, while Fig. 3(b) shows a die photograph. The six-channel receiver of Fig. 2 was also designed and fabricated; to date, six-channel optical system experiments have not yet been completed, and we describe only results with the 2-channel unit. The PIC I' and Q' output signals are amplified with DC-107GHz broadband amplifiers [17] at the EIC inputs. In the present demonstration, an electrical LO is generated off-chip; internal to the EIC, polyphase filters and limiting amplifiers generate the quadrature LO signals needed for the Weaver-configuration analog SSB mixers. RF signals within the EIC are routed using 50Ω transmission-lines and buffer amplifiers. The present ICs were designed without attention to DC power consumption; power consumption of future versions of the IC could be greatly decreased by minimizing the number of such internal 50Ω interconnects. The recovered I and Q components of each down-converted carrier are available at the EIC outputs; these I and Q signals are low pass filtered and amplified off-chip. Since the full amplitude and phase information of the input WDM carrier is preserved during downconversion, the receiver is in principle compatible with any higher-order modulation formats (e.g. QPSK or 16-QAM). Using this receiver EIC, the two modulated channels with 50GHz channel spacing can be de-modulated simultaneously on f 0 ± 25GHz optical channels.
System demonstrations and experimental results
To demonstrate the WDM receiver system, using the two channel receiver IC (Fig. 3) we have measured image rejection for the two modulated carriers at f 0 ± 25GHz, and thus ± 25GHz electrical sub-carriers, and have measured adjacent channel interference using three modulated carriers with channel spacing varying from 5GHz to 20GHz.
Image rejection experiment
To double the number of WDM channel processed, the SSB mixers were used in the receiver IC, independently recovering signals both below and above the optical LO frequency. Figure  4 shows a test configuration of the image rejection experiment. Three free-running distributed feedback (DFB) lasers, which have a narrow linewidth and low relative intensity noise (RIN), were used: L 1 as a transmitter carrier laser #1 at optical carrier frequency f 0 + 25GHz, L 2 as a transmitter carrier laser #2 at frequency f 0 -25GHz, and L 3 as the LO laser at frequency f 0 . The carrier lasers L 1 and L 2 were modulated using 2.5Gb/s binary-phase-shift-keying (BPSK) data with two pseudo-random-binary-sequence (PRBS) pattern generators and Mach-Zehnder modulators (MZMs). PRBS of lengths 2 31 -1 and 2 15 -1 were applied to lasers L 1 and L 2 in this test. The modulated channels are combined in a 50%/50% optical directional coupler and coupled to the optical signal port of the receiver, with the LO laser L 3 connected to the receiver LO port.
In this experiment, we used a free-space 90° optical hybrid and balanced PDs contained in an Agilent optical modulation analyzer (OMA) N4391A. The balanced PDs have >33GHz 3-dB-bandwidth. The relative delays of the I'-channel and Q'-channel cables between the OMA and the two-channel receiver IC were carefully matched within 50ps by adjusting RF cable lengths and using phase shifters (PSs). This delay mismatch limited the bit rate to no more than 2.5Gb/s, but this mismatch issue can be solved by the hybrid integration of PIC and EIC. The EIC was contacted using multi-finger GGB RF probes. The two-channel receiver IC has I and Q outputs for both the ± 25GHz channels. One pair of I ch+ and Q ch+ outputs was low-pass filtered, amplified, and stored in an Agilent real-time oscilloscope (DSA-X 92004A). Frequency and phase errors were corrected by DSP (in this work, we used a simple phase error estimation technique using a Matlab code), thereby recovering the I-Q transmitted data Fig. 4 . Test setup for image rejection using two wavelength channels. 
Adjacent channel interference experiment
To measure receiver crosstalk from adjacent channels and to determine the maximum spectral efficiency given the minimum channel grid spacing, three-channel experiments were performed using the test configuration shown in Fig. 6 . Three DFB lasers and a Koshin (LS-601A) tunable laser, which also have a narrow linewidth and low RIN, were used: L 1 as a transmit carrier laser #1 at an optical frequency variable from f 0 + 5GHz to f 0 + 20GHz, L 2 as a fixed transmit carrier laser #2 at an optical frequency f 0 + 25GHz, L 3 as a transmit carrier laser #3 at an optical frequency variable from f 0 + 30GHz to f 0 + 45GHz, and L 4 as a fixed LO laser at frequency f 0 . Again, three channels of 2.5Gb/s BPSK data were modulated on the carrier lasers of L 1 , L 2 and L 3 using differential outputs of a PRBS 2 31 -1 pattern generator and two MZMs as shown in Fig. 6 . The two patterns were de-correlated using a path length difference of about one meter. The three modulated channels are combined using 50%/50% directional couplers and the power of each channel is equalized and monitored through an APEX high-resolution optical spectrum analyzer (OSA). Figure 7 shows the measured spectrum of the three optical modulated channels with channel grids of (a) 20GHz, (b) 10GHz and (c) 5GHz, the final case having no frequency guard band.
In this experiment, the qualities of the recovered data were measured and compared in Fig.  8 for the different channel spacing and differing combinations of input and output low-pass filter bandwidths. Here filter #1 is low pass filters (LPFs) located before the optical modulators (MZMs) to suppress spectral side lobes in the transmitted optical spectrum, while filter2 is LPFs located at the two-channel receiver IC outputs to suppress adjacent channel interference. With 2.2GHz LPFs in the transmitter and 3GHz LPFs in the receiver, even with a 5GHz channel spacing, corresponding to no frequency guard band, a signal-to-noise including interference ratio (Q-factor), extracted from eye diagram outputs, of approximately 10:1 is measured. Note that Q = 6 corresponds to 10 −9 bit error rate given Gaussian statistics. As Fig. 8 demonstrates, the receiver IC operates with high signal/crosstalk ratios even when channels carrying 2.5Gsymbol/second modulation are spaced in frequency by only 5 GHz; the proposed WDM receiver system provides high spectral efficiency. Fig. 6 . Test setup for adjacent channel interference measurements using three wavelength channels. 
Conclusion
We have demonstrated WDM receiver using cascaded optical and electrical down-conversion to recover multiple optical wavelength channels. Given the demonstrated bandwidths of modern photodiodes and EICs, the receiver can readily scale to a large number of WDM channels using only a single (I and Q) pair of optical coherent detection channels. Initial demonstrations indicate high image rejection and low adjacent channel interference.
